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〈技術報告〉低段密植栽培トマトにおける作型、品
種、 および栽植密度の違いが収量に及ぼす影響
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としては、垂直に誘引した上で、 1作目 4 月 7
日、 2 作目 7 月 7 日～14日、 3 作目10月 1 日～

























実験 2　 3 段栽培年 3作の栽培
　 2段栽培 4作の栽培と同様に栽培を行い、 1








































図 2　 3 段栽培における栽培暦
図 3　 2 段栽培における 1 ㎡当たり可販果収量。図中Cは慣行裁植密度を、Hは高裁植密度を示す。
　　　番号は作付時期（図 1 参照）を示す。
図 4　 2 段栽培における可販果率、裂果率ならびに
　　　乱形果率．図中の記号については図 3 を参照。
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表 1　 2 段栽培における平均果実重、平均果実個数ならびに糖度
*表中の数値は、平均値±標準誤差（n=3）を示す。
** 表中の記号については図 1 を参照。
















図 6　 3 段栽培における可販果率、裂果率ならびに乱形果率。図中の記号については図 5 を参照。
表 2　 3 段栽培における平均果実重、平均果実個数ならびに糖度
*表中の数値は、平均値±標準誤差（n=3）を示す。
** 表中の記号については図 2 を参照。
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Abstract
Different cropping types of tomato with double or triple trusses production systems under a dense planting 
were evaluated. In the late cropping, the ratio of cracked fruit increased in ‘Reiyo’ and ‘Momotaro grande’ under 
both production systems. On the other hand, in the forcing and semi-forcing cropping, the ratio of turbulent-
shaped fruit in ‘Momotaro grande’ became higher than other cropping type in both production systems. The 
incidence of fruits cracking and turbulent-shaped fruit was a factor to reduce valuable and marketable fruits yield 
in those cropping systems. By choosing the adequate combination of cultivars and cropping timing, total fruits 
yield was 27 kg / m² during four times cropping per year in double truss production. Moreover, in three times 
cropping per year with triple truss with the adequate combination of cultivars and cropping timing, the tomato 
fruits yield achieved to 19.3 kg / m². But it was shown that four times cropping with double trusses had 40% 
higher fruits yield than three times cropping per year with tripe trusses. From those results, we could conclude 
that the increased cycles of short term cropping can contribute to prevent the physiological disorders of tomato 
fruits because of avoiding the effects of high or low air temperature on fruits development during summer or 
winter season. On the other hand, under short day condition during autumn to winter, there would be some risks 
to increase a ratio of turbulent-shape of fruits incidence due to the low light intensity level in the plant canopy, 
under a dense planting.
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